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Sum¡nary

Based upon recenc information of its members,
and Ehe reporEs of Èhe Technical Commitcee on
Slipperiness and Evenness for the l,lorld Road Con-
gress in Prague (1971) and Mexico (1975) the stace
of the arE in member councries has been given. A
conparison of recommendations and specificaÈions
relating to Lhe skid resistance properties of neç
and exisEing pavements is made. A growing ar,rare-
ness of Èhe need for sÈandards for new and exist-
ing pavements is established. For new pavenents
specifications dealing wi¿h macerials are of great
imporEance, in parcicular the polished sÈone value.

The importance of sysEemaEic investigaÈions of
skid resistance of road netr,¡orks is underlined,
informarion on the practical approach in some
councries and specificaEions of equiprnent is given,
An overview of composiEions and construction
meÈhods for boÈh biturninous and cement concrete
pavemenLs ¡.¡ieh sufficíent skid prevention proper-
ties is ,given. An econo¡nic choice ouE of the
numerous techniques available for achieving suffi-
cienc skid resistance should be made wiuh special
regard to Ehe possibility of the use of loca1
materíals, workmanship of contractors and exper-
ience of the highway engineer. For existing pave-
ment.s Eechniques are díscribed to restote the skid-
ding propercies. From Lhe problems in skid prevent-
ion lhe item rolling noise has been selecEed as a
compromise bet¡veen skid resístance, thus safety,
and noise generation, thus environmenE, has t.o be
found.

In conclusion can be derived ¡¡¿¡ from research
and experience, techniques have been made available
generally, to offer pavemenLs to the road user with
an adequate skid resistance. In educaÈion and per-
manent formaÈion this knor¡ledge should be imple-
mented. At the sane tirne an econor¡ic evaluation of
skid resistant road surfaces is obvíous. Special
probLems as roLling noise, golerable waEer layer
thickness and iEs relation ¡¡ith road geometry need
atEention in future.
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Section I: PREFACE

In the course of the preparation of the Second
International Skid PrevenLion Conference, several
non-A¡nerican experts r,¡ere invited !o sub¡nir a con-
t.ribution. Most of Lhese expercs are also members
of Lhe P.I.A.R.C. (Permanenc Internalional Associa-
tion of Road Congresses) Technical Committee on
Slipoeriness and Evenness. Consequentlyr the Com-
miulee decided at the Berlin meetíng in November
1974 to submit a joint contribuLion for the Sub-
Committee on PavemenEs and the Sub-Committee on
Accidents and Human FacÈors of the International
Skid Prevention Conference.

In order to place P.I.A.R,C. in its conÈext, it
should be poinEed out thaÈ i¡s main task is to orga-
níze a l,Iorld Road Congress every four years in one
of the member countries and to enable a number of
Technical Co¡runiÈtees to operate. P.l.A.R.C. (l) in-
cludes members from 59 counÈries, 47 of which are
menber countries, meaning that theír governments
are members of P.I.A.R.C. The financial resources
of the association are confined to the contributions
of members, r¡hether individual members or bodies
such as governments, adminisÈrations, etc. The
Technical Co¡nmítEees of P.I.À.R.C. are concerned
r,rith the subjecLs of cement concrete pavements,
road tunnels, flexible pavemenlsr low-cost roads,
tesÈing of road malerials, winter maitenance, road
traffic and safeÈy, economic questions, and slip-
periness and evenness.

The Technical Commictee on Slipperiness and
Evenness roas officially formed in August 1949 in
order to enable the Permanent InÈernational Àsso-
ciation of Road congresses to presenÈ, at che 9Eh
InÈernational Ilorld Congress in Lisbon in 1951, an
exchange of views on Èhe skid prevention propercies
of pavements. At Ehe present cime the Commíltee
acts as a centre of exchanges and discussions
between experÈs on problems of pavement skid re-
sistance and evenness. At each world congress of
P.I.A.R.C., Ëhe ComniÈtee submils a rePort reflect-
ing the evolution of research, knowledge and knor¡-
hol¡ in its field. The Comnittee is in close contacÈ
roíth other organizations and experts working in the
sa¡ne fields of skid resistance and evenness. Since
the latÈer aspect may not be of interesÈ to this
conference, the presenE report deals only with Ehe

probl-em of skid resistance. In accordance wirh che
aims of the skid prevention conference, this report
has been based on leports of ghe Committee !o the
Prague Congress in l97l (2) and Lhe ì{exico City
Congress in 1975 (3).

The specific questions dealt !¡ith are:

-RecommendaÈions and specifications relacing Eo the
skid resistance of pavements.

-SysLematic measurements of pavement skid resist-
ance r¿iEh a vie¡,¡ !o conforming with recom¡nenda-
Èions.

-The design and consÈrucÈion of skid resistance of
biruminous and concrete pavernents.

-The restoration of the skid resistance of exist-
ing pavemenÈs.

-The noise problem in relation to road surface
characÈeristics.

This reporE Eakes into account information
available on I June 1976, unless otherr.¡ise mentio-
ned in the text.

Section II: RECOMMBNDATIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS
RtsLATING TO THE SKID RESISTANCE OF

?.'.1.-Il!redcs!1gl
Road surfaces wirh

increase the accident rate resulting from a loss
of conlrol of vehicles. This is clearly demon-
scraLed on pavements cove¡ed with glazed ice.
FurEhermore, skidding may occur even on dry sur-
faces r,¡ith a high skid resiscance at all speeds.
Hence Lhe grip of [he lyre on the pavemeng nay be
inadequate independently of the condition of the
pavemenc. The ímportant facÈor is the relaÈive fre-
quency of skidding under such conditions.

0n a pavement covered with glazed ice, Ehe road
itself is no longer in conÈact r,rith lhe tyre. 0n a

dry pavernent, the problem of grip is quite differ-
en!, so much so that if pavements never goc $¡eÈ

quice different surfaces r,¡ould be used. Howevert
the problem of slipperiness mainly arises on net
pavemBnts, and the present report deals vith this
question.

The developnent of high-yield melhods of non-
desÈructive testing of roads necessarily impties
the definitíon of standards of quality. On Èhis
poinÈ, the deÈermination of lhe quality of a road
is not an end in ieself, and use can be made of it
only if the degrees of quality neasured can be com-
pared with sÈandards in order lhat maintenance may

be undertaken if necessary. This naturally leads
us to examine the regulâtions concerning skid re-
sisEance ¡,¡hich are in force in various countries
(2-3).

?,.3r-!e!il1!i gl-e!-e\id-tee¿e!etse-resclEege!!e
The requirements can consisc of specifications

on materials (choice of aggregatesr comPonents,
geonetrical characterisitics) on skid resistance
properties (evaluaÈed by direcL skid uesting) or
on both. Specificacions on materials generally
seE forth minimum resistance values for aggregate
polishing (15) and sometimes minimum macro-rough-
ness values on the pavement in place' Direcr
measuremenÈs of skid resisEance is normally carried
out in accordance r,¡ith one or more of Èhe following
methodsr braking force coefficienc, sideway force
coefficient, pendulum measuremenÈ. In rnost coun-
tries, Èhese specificaÈions constitute recommend-
ations rather than compulsory sÈandards. In cer-
tain cases, the contractor is legally required to
ensure a given level of PavemenÈ skid resistance
checked during acceptance testíng; in oÈhers, he
is responsible for maintainíng lhis level for a

guaranEeed period.

?:9:-4sclvsie-9!-reegsselqe!i9!e-slg-gPeeiIige!ieee
2.3. l. Belgium:

The contractor must conform to the specifica-
tions of che Minístry of Public I'lorks for any new

or existing roads. These specifications cover
aggregate polishing resisÈance, ignition loss
and the type of chip sealing or grooving. Certain
skid resistance levels are required when the road
goes into service as well as during the three
followí,ng yeârs. More precisely, specifications
governing motorrvays and main highways ale the
fol lowing :

- AggregaÈes larger than 8 mn (0.314 in) used in
wearing courses must have a polished sÈone value
of at least 50 vithin a scale of 0 to 100; all
aggregaEes - including sand - nusr have an
ignition loss no greater Èhan l0 percent.

- For cemen! concrete surfaces, surface Èreatment
is compulsory and the absoluEe EexEure deptht
measured ruith a depEh meter' musL be between
6 mm (0.236 in) and l0 mm (0.393 in) at the tiure
of provisionnal accepcance.a 1ow skid resiscance can



Table l. Reconrnended políshed sËone values

POLISHED SÎONE VATUE EVALUATION c0ì0,fENr

Lower than 0.35

BeÈween 0.35 and 0.45

Between 0.45 and 0.55

Higher Èhan 0.55

Poor

Passable

Good

Very good

In princípLe, such an aggregate
must not be used for wearing
courses.

Such an aggregate is to be used
only where alignrnenE and traffic
conditions are favourable.

The use of such an aggregate is
reconunended when alígnment and
traffic condiÈions are unfavour-
able (Ëurns, intersections, high
speeds, dense traffíc).

- The minimum sídeway force coefficient must be
0.45 at 80 km/h (50 mph) for pavements on motor-
ways and highways r^rith four lanes or more, and
0.45 ar 50 kn/h (31 ¡nph) for other roads. these
values are applicable for neasuremen! at any
point.

The polished stone vaLue is measured triÈh BS
812 (1976> (15) (che crushing of ¡naterials larger
Ehan I ¡nm (0.314 in) is however aurhorized).

The sideway force coefficienL is measured by
means of the rrodoliographtt and ttstradographett, ac
an angle respeccively 20o and l5o under a load of
2500 N (550 1b), further decails are given in
Èabl.e 6.

2.3.2. Czechoslovakí a:

NaEional standard recommending criÈeria CSN
736177 "Skid resistance measuremenc methods" has
been issued on January 1976.

Table 2. Recon¡nended macro-texÈure

2.3.3. France:

Specifications cover only const.rucÈion mate-
rials and methods in so far as these have an
effect on skid resisËance properties (4, 5). The
definicion of sËandards deal-ing lrith skid resist-
ance properly so-caL1ed is in facf regarded as
very complex. A circular of ll June t969 (Ministère
de LtEquípement) esËablishes mÍnimum polÍshed stone
values for aggregates used in wearing courses con-
sisting of bitu¡ninous mixÈures or surface dress-
ings as r¿e1l as mini¡num reco¡nmended levels of geo-
meErícal roughness evaluated by the sand paÈch
test.

Table I gives the minímum recommended value
for rhe polished stone Lest used in surface
dressings and bitu¡ninous material for wearing
courses.
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PavemenË
Class

Sand Patch Test
TÐ mm (in)

PavemênÈ Evaluation

A

B

c

D

E

HS < 0,2 (0.007)

0,2 < HS \< 0r4
(0.007) (0.01s)

0r4 < Hs \< 0r8
(0.0¡s) (0.03r)

0r8 < HS \< l12
(o,03t ) (0.047)

HS > l12
(0.047 )

Very fine-texEured pavements; these
pavements âre Eo be prohibited.
Fine-textured pavemenEs; Ëhese pave-
nents are to be reserved for sections
on lrhÍch vehicle speeds are only
occasionall.y capable of exceeding 80
km/h (50 mph), e.g..in.urban areas.
Medium-texEured pavements; these are
nonnal pavements for sections on
l¡hich moderate speeds are encountered,
becr¡een 80 and 120 lqn/h (50 - 75 mph).

Coarse-texËured pavements; these
pavements are to be used for sections
on which speeds are normally higher
Ehan 120 km/h (75 mph).

Very coarse-Eextured pavements¡ these
pavernents are to be used in special
cases: danger zones following a
straight line on which speeds are
very high; zones v¡here there is
frequenÈ and moderate frost (condensa-
tion vrhèn relative humidiuy is high
and temperaEure near OoC).
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Table 2 defines five categories of all kinds of
biruminous and concrete pavements from the point of
viern¡ of their macro-texÈure characEerized by the
sand paLch CesE.

In addition, direcÈives covering the wearing
courses, developped for the different pavement
Eechniques, specify the precautions to be Eaken
in particular vith regard to formulation and
placing in order to obtain suitable skid resist-
ance levels.

2.3.4. Federal Republic of Germany:

The texts existing since 1966 are basically
reconunendacions to the exÈend Èhat it is considered
Èo be irnpossible to constantly guarantee certain
minimum values of skid resistance (6, 7).

the reconunended values for existing PavemenÈst
neasured ¡¿ith the StuttgarEer Reibungsmesser
(braking force coefficient, locked wheel, pattern-
ed Eyre) are the following:

Since 1972, in order to quickly determine lhe
initial friction level on newly laid pavements,
increasingly greater use has been made of the
Brirish porÈable apparatus (SRT pendulum) in con-
binatíon with a surface ou!florv meter. This inscru-
rnent gives an índicalion on compl,iance r¿ith exisÈ-
ing minimum macro-Èexture. This indication is com-
bined r^¡ith values found by means of the pendulum
tester (r.rhich are related to low-speed conditions)
for assessing higher speed skid resistance. In
case of doubÈ, use can be made of the locked erheel
braking force coefficient method.

2.3.5. Great Brítain:
The texts on skid resislance constitute re-

commendations. Measurements are carried out with
rhe S.C.R.I.M. vehicle which allor,¡s a continuous
rneasuremenE, over long road slretches, of Èhe

sideway force coefficient. The test wheel is in-
clined 20 degrees and has a smooth tyre of 3.Q0 x
20 inflated io . pr""sure of 3.5 Uars (¡.S 105 Pa;
50 lb/sq.in). As the daÈa recorded by rhe
S.C.R.I.M. are processed by computer, a consider-
able length of road can be measured and analysed
in a short ti¡ne (8).

Speed km/h (mph)
40 (25)
60 (37)
80 (50)

BFC minimum
0.42
0. 33
0.26

Table 3. Required polished stone value for sufficient skid
resiscance on a bituminous pavenent as a function
of craffic and the required aggregate abrasion value.

SFC values in these rraffic concitions are sometimes
achievable with aggregaÈes of exÈreme hardness and
very high resisÈance to abrasion, such as cerLain
grades of calcined bauxiEe.

Sídeway force
coefficien! aL
50 lan/h
required in
srÍ¡mer

Required polished stone value

Lorry uraffic per lane and per day

250 r 000 I 750 2500 3250 4000

0,30 40 45 50 55

0,35 40 45 50 55 60

0,40 40 45 50 55 60 65

0,45 45 50 55 60 65 70

0,50 50 55 60 65 70 75

0,55 55 60 65 70 75 z
0, 60 60 65 70 75 '2z
0,65 65 70 75 2
0,70 70 75 7, '2 '2 '2
0. 75 75 '2

t0

t4

v
aggregate chipped
abrasion sur-value :trr -

macadams

l4

r6

<12 <12 t0

t2

< l0

<12< 16 <t4

Ø



The TRRL has proposed the classification of
siEes into four categories ranging from Ehe lowest,
wirh lirrle rraffic and limiced skidding risk, to
che highest v¡hich includes lhe approach of inter-
sections and pedesErian passage$¡ays in urban areas.
For each category, a range of sideway force co-
efficient values is proposed, fro¡n 0.30 to 0.45
for the lorqest and from 0.55 to 0.75 for the
highesc.

there is also a recorunendalion setting a mini-
mum level of Èexture depth: 1.0 n¡n (0.039 in) for
bituminous pavements and 0.5 nm (0.020 in) for
cement concrete when transversely grooved. Under
such macro-Eexture condiEions, the drop in skid
resistance between 50 (31 mph) and 130 (80 mph)
lqn/h is 207" ín boÈh cases.

In order to comply lrith Ehese sÈandards, a
specification covering the ¡naterials allows the
highway engíneer to choose Èhe aggregate having
the polishing resisÈance suitable for ensuring the
desired skid resistance under given Eraffic con-
dicions (see table 3) (9).

2.3.6. Netherlands:

Tr,¡o standards, each seÈting a ninimum skid
resistance value, are in force.

l. The firs¿ is required by highway auchori-
ties in order to establish their rnainrenance cri-
Leria. This standard constituÈes a recom¡nendation
and nor an obligation.

2. The second is legally laid dor¡n by highway
auÈhorities and is aimed at conEracËing firms which
may be penalized for noncompliance with the consi-
dered minimum value at rhe end of Ehe r^¡ork.

These values are based upon the braking force
coefficient method, r,rith B6 percent dlipning and a
patEerned radial tyre. The thickness of the lraEer
film is 0,5 mn (0.019 in) and the standard test
speed is 50 k¡n/h (31 mph) (speeds of 70 (43 rnph)
and 90 k¡n/h (56 mph) are also used for special
requiremenEs ) .

For exisEíng roads measures are generally
recommended when the skid resistance value is
lor.¡er than 0.51, ínnnediaÈe measures are ro be
taken r,¡hen Èhis value is under 0.46.

For ner¡ pavenents,a skid resistance value of
0.56 is the minimum value mentioned in the con-
tract. This value should be measured r,¡ithin four
r¿eeks after consLrucÈion.

2.3.7. Japan:

There are no compulsory standards, buL Ëwo

distíncc drafls are being studied and are to be
used as guides within the framer¡ork of new work
and maintenance. These are:

l. RecommendâLions by the Public llorks Re-
search InstituLe of the Minisury of Construction:
"Antiskid requirementsÚ. They establish minimum
fríction coefficient values measured r¿ith the
Japanese heavy tesc vehicle (of the braking force
coefficient test type) at 60 km/h (37 mph). These
minímum values are 0.40 for normal roads and 0.45
for dífficult sites such as poorly designed curves
and inÈersecÈions.

2. the "Antiskid requiremenÈs" of Ëhe Japanese
Highway Deparcment require Ehat a recently-bui1t
road should have a coefficient higher rhan 0.60
(measured wit.h the Skid Resistance Tester). In the
case of values lower than 0.55 confirmed by re-
peated measurements, Èhe considered section is
tested !¡iLh the heavy Èest vehicle by Èhe

Japanese Highway Depart¡nenÈ. If the braking force
coefficient at 80 km/h (50 mph) is found to be
higher chan 0.35 no other action is undertaken.
If it is lor¿er than 0.28, Èhe road nay not be
opened to traffic before adequate measures have
been carried out for improving the skid resist-
ance. llhere values are between 0.28 and 0.35, rhe
road may be opened Co Craffic but repairs musÈ be
considered in case of accidenÈs.

2.3.8. Poland:

Values are recomnended for skid resistance
evaluated by the locked-wheel braking force co-
efficienÈ measured with a Cobirtd trailer using
a pârcerned ryre fviEh a load of 400 kg (880 lb)
at a speed of 60 km/h (37 ¡nph). A coefficient
higher than or equal to 0.35 is considered !o be
satisfactory in most cases, but those loreer than
0.20 indicate a slippery road which requires
treatmenË.

2.3,9. Spain:

There are compulsory national standards but
these have been defined only in terms of the
polishing characteristics of aggregaÈes used for
wearing courses. For biturnínous pavements, the
¡ninimum values required for the polished stone
tesL, measured r*¡ith the NLT t74/72 (procedure
which is very similar to BS 812.1967), is from
40 to 45 depending on the traffic volume and can
be from 50 co 55 in certain special cases.

2. 3. I O. Sr.¡i¿zerland :

Skid resistance ís specified in the national
sÈandard SNV 64051 I r¿hich places the sites in
three caregories and assigns minímum skid resisc-
ance values Lo each one on Èhe basis Èo Ehe SRT
(BriÈish portable apparatus). The details of the
scandard are given in table 4: for roads on r¿hich
speeds are 1o¡¿er than 80 km/h (50 mph), the value
aimed at is 55; the minimurn value upon the accept-
ance Èesting of the vork is 50 and the Èolerated
ninimum value in service is 45.

Lor^rer values indicate the need for Èreatment.
0n roads where traffic speeds are higher than or
equal to B0 km/tr (50 nph) the corresponding values
are given as well as for difficul¿ sites such as
Èurns nich a radius of 150 n (492 feeË), slopes
greater than I percent, inÈersections, bridges and
tunnel exits. The naLional standard SNV 640510
defines lhe manner in r¡hich the portable apparaËus
is to be used, in parricular for checking compli-
ance ¡,¡ich specifications (standard SNV 640511)
during the acceptance tescing of the v¡ork.

Table 4. Relation beLween pendulum readings and
type of roâd

cype of road aimed
value

min. value
in accepÈ-
ancê Èest

¡nin. value
for roads
in service

speeds under
80 km/h
(50 mph)

55 50 45

speeds over
80 km/h
(50 mph)

60 55 50

dltf rcul t
sites 65 60 55



CounÈry Formal specifi-
cacions of re-
commandations

po I i shed
sÈone
value ( I )

mac ro
tec Lure
(2)

BFC sFc SRT or
s irnilar

rninimum skíd re-
sistance guaran-
reed by contracËor

Belgíum yes c S s yes

Czechoslovakia yes c

France yes c c

Federal Republic
of Germany yes c c

Great BriÈain yes s S c

NeÈherlands yes S c s yes

Japan yes c c

Snain yes s

Switzerland yes s yes

6

Table 5. Types of specifications in sorne countries

S = ContracÈual speeification
(l ) B.S. 812 or sirnilar

2.4. CONCLUSION

C = Reconunended or aimed level
(2) B.S. sand patch test or similar

There has been growing awareness of the need
for scandards covering skid resiscance, ÈesLified
Eo by Èhe facE that Èhe corresponding requirements
are making up an increasingly greater parr of Èhe

standards concerning ne¡.¡ work and maintenance on
exiscing roads.

These standards cake on differen! forms. IÈ is
noted Èhat great imporcance is attâched Ëo speci-
ficacions dealing rvith materials, in parcicular
r,riÈh respect Ëo Èhe polished stone value used for
wearing courses, as well as to ¡ninirnum macro-
Èexture requiremenLs and, finally, to Èhe direct
measuremenÈ of friction,

A significanÈ developmenÈ is the clearer
definition of the responsibilíÈy of the contracEor
Eo ensure given skid resístance levels. In three
counÈries (Be1gium, Netherlands and SwiLzerland),
chis is already defined in very precise terms.
This aspect of standards governing skid resistance
should become che decisive facÈor of their future
development.

Table 5 allo¡vs a conparison of main cypes in
effect in different countries.

Section III: SYSTEI4ATIC I'IEASUREMENTS OF PAVEIIENT

9.'.L-Irlrgdcs!rgl
3.1.1. The skid resiscance of Pavenents musE be
measured for Ehe following reasons:

a. Predicting Ëhe safeEy on net pavements
b. Choice of priorities for maintenance of

road systems
c. Mânagemenr of road systems and budgetary

programming
d. Gathering information on pavement skid pro-

perLies for uhe preparaEion of standards.

Assuming thaÈ iÈ is possible Èo seE Lhresholds
concerning pavemenÈ skid resistance, i! is possíb1e

to compare uhese objecLives wiÈh existing values
and to deduce reco¡rrnendations for Ehe future main-
tenance of roads.

3.1.2. Skid resistance measuremenc
methods can be classified in many ways. In parLi-
cular, iÈ is possible co distinguishl

. the manual methods (SRT pendulumr macro-
texturãiÑãññã-5lJand patch Èest, surface
outflo\r-meter, etc. )

. nethods involving the use of a vehicle and
mosL ofEen making iE possible to measure the
braking force coefficient or Èhe sideway force
coeffic ient.

The practical capacity can be significantly
different depending in parcicular on utilization
constraints (self-confained spray systemsr insert-
ion in craffíc, recording and analysis of measure-
menc daÈa). In this respecu' the following can be
distinguished:

- MeEhods orienged tor^rards research.These aret
for ing force co-
efficient Eype (Rernorque LPC and Stultgarterrei-
bungsmessgarät), of Ehe braking force or sideway
force coefficient type (che Stradographe of the
CEBTP). These uniLs offer excellent analysis
possibiliLies and often allow furcher inÈerpreta-
cion of assumptions by local sÈudies in the field.

- Methods oriented towards systematic measure-

@;ñ¿ÎpÎilr-aco'*ginuous measurenent (vide-angle braking force co-
efficient, braking force coefficient wich retarded
r¡heels) in rshích Ehe loss of flexibility is per-
missible for Èhe benefit of efficiency (f.i. SCRIM).

!:?:.-U3is-elerse!erle!!ss-e!-ssc¿PBel!-ie-esrvise

3.2.1. The distinction betr¡een high-efficiency
equipmenÈ and research equipment is no! very clear.
The main specifications of these equipnencs are



shown in table 6 indicating nevertheless the ¡nain
utilization Èendencies for lhe different types. In
facÈ, Ëhe tt{o Eypes of equipment are complementary
and are moreovet highly utilized.

3.2.2. Characteristics required of high-
efficiency equipment, When a significanc relarion-
ship has been found betr¿een the number or rate of
accidencs on weÈ pavemenË and the skid resisÈance
measured by a given apparatus, this apparatus may
be used if it meets the following requirements3

a. IÈ must be reliable, easy to calibrate and
as simple as possible.

b. Resulls of lests must be reproducible and
it should be possible to repeat the Èests.

c. It should have a high measurement rate and
must be economical.

d. Automatic recording or a digítizing system
represenÈs an advanÈage.

e. The equípment musÈ be completely self-con-
taíned, with its own ¡rater reserve and spraying
system, and must be able to carry out tests in
traffic without any particular signalling pre-
cauEions.

f. IEs ÈesLing speed must make it compatible
with craffic (i.e. 50 ro t00 km/h (3t Ëo 62 mph)
on highway and 30 km/h (18 mph) in tor,m).

All Èest sices must be deEermined and clearly
idenuified by'1aEeral marks easily seen from a
moving vehicle. These measurements points musÈ be
idencified by the number of the road, the tesEed
lane and the length.

3.2.3. Specificacions on tyres for skid
resisEance measurements. the P.I.A.R.C. Technical
Conrnituee on Slipperiness and Evenness has recom-
mended three Ëypes of Eyres since Novernber 1974:

- In conjunction with Èhe use of the SCRII'I
apparatus, a smooLh diagonal lyre of dimensions
3" x 20", r.rith a tread in naÈural rubber.

- For other measuring apparatusses (when me-
chanically possible) a radial tyre rvith dimensions
165 R x 15, smooth or grooved. The tread consísLs
of a synthe!ic rubber, ín cornposition and specifi-
caÈíons idenrical lrith Èhe ASTM El7 tyre. The ex-
Eernal dimensions of the Èyre are in the neigh-
bourhood of 165 n'¡n r^ridth (6,5 ín) and 640 Íun
diameter (25 in). The machining of a special rim
enables this t.yre to be fiLted to most equipmenE
in service in Europe.

- For some apparaLusses, the ASTM El7 Eyre,
dimensíons G.78 x 15 (r,¡idth 212 m, exrernal dia-
meEer 703 mm), treaded. The nominal load is 492 kg
(1000 rb).

AÈ Ehe ini¿iarive of Ehe p.I.A.R.c. Com¡niceee
the P.I.A.R.C. Cype of tyre has been made cornmerc-
ially available, a series of 800 P.I.A.R.C. Lyres
were manufacÈured in 1975, which ¡vould be Ehe need
for abouÈ 4 or 5 years.

!:9:-!ge-gI-9ssiPsg!!
Depending on the performance of the measure-

nent equipmenc used, it is possible to choose one
of following methods for the organization of syste-
¡naÈic measurements:

3.3.1. Con¡inuous nondestructive testing on aII
roads in order lo obrain an average friccion co-
efficient each l0 m or 100 m, over road section
l0 fo 20 kilometers long, in the most unfavourable
wheel Èrace.

This is possible with Ehe SCRIM (Sideway Force
Coeffícient RouËine Invescigation Machine) develop-
ed in creat Britain by t.he TRRL (Transpor! and Road
Research Laboratory). (4).

3.3.2. Nondestructive cesting of sarnples of
the neLvrork determined at random. The measurement
section must. be represenLaLive for the type of
pavement. This procedure assumes good knoroledge
of the composition of the wearing course and of
Èhe rraffic on the network. It is this meÈhod
r¿hich is used for mixlure in Holland where skid
resistance ¡¿as measured on 3,300 sections of 100 m
(320 ft) each which are represenratíve of che
4,800 km (3,00O miles) of trvolane roads in Èhe
national highrvay system. The choice of the test
sections is associated \,rich a visual inspection
so thaÈ iu is possible Ëo also carry out measure-
menEs on doubtful sections.

3.3.3. Selection of accidenÈ-prone locaEions
and doubcful sections on the basis of an accident
study. This can be achieved by analysing Èhe Ìatio:

Number of wet-pavemenE accidents
Total number of accidents on weE and dry pavements

By comparing chis ratio for each road section
$rith the overall average for all roåds during che
same períod, and provided comparable reeather and
traffíc conditions are considered, iE is possible
to pick ouL the doubtfuL pavements from rhe view-
point of skid resistance (5). This ¡nethod is used
in many regíons of Germany (6, 7).

3.4. Conc lus ions

The systernaEic ¡neasurement of skid resísEance
can be carried out at a moderace cost, in parcicu-
lar r,¡iÈh high-efficiency equipmenÈ. IÈ is of greaÈ
ínterest for the highway engineer as it allows him
Èo programme his rnaintenance \.rork in order to
obtain a predetermined skíd resísÈance value on
Ehe network. Measurements can also be used for
accidenÈ prevention after a relationship has been
established beÈr,reen skid numbers and accidents.

Section IV: SKID RESISTANT PAVEMENTS

1.1.-Il!¡g9gs!1es :

4,1.1. Surface EexÈure of pavements. The skid
prevention properties of rhe surface depend on its
surface Èexture.

a. The coefficient of friction aE low speed
depends mainly on the angularity of Lhe surface
asperities (microEexture).

b. The decrease in the coefficient of fricËion
with increase in speed depends on che dimensions
of Èhese asperities (macrocexture) and, more gene-
rally, on the extend to ¡,¡hich the surface allor¡s
Lhe water trapped under the tyre to escape. The
less iu does so, the more rapidly the coefficient
of fricrion decreases.

I.lhatever Èhe speed, satisfacEory grip can
Èherefore be obtained only on a surface possessing
angular asperities. Figure I shows the four main
types and Èhe terms employed to describe Èexture
(2).

The macrotexture is generally measured by the
sand patch tesE (14).



Table 6. Main characteristics of skid measuring equiprnent

N Nâme of the
ePParatus

SCRIM (GB) Skiddoneter
B.v. I (s)

RI.IL lrailer
(NL)

Stuttgarter Reibungs-
messer ( D )

Odoliographe
(B)

Single-whee1
traí1er (USSR)

Remorque
L.P.c. (F)

CEBTF-Strado-
graphe (F)

MeasureDefi,t
method
angle si.ip

sFc

200

BFC, locked
or I 32 slip

BFC
862 slip

BFC
locked

SFC

200
BFC
locked

sFc
locked

BFC or SFCrany
slip. til1'.locked
any angle tí1l l5o

2 Nr¡mber and
position of
test wheel

I-
on side
of Lorry

t-
in axis of
trailer

in axis of
trailer

I axis at rear of
vehicle

I
right side
of car

lin
axis of
vehicle

I single
¡¡hee1
trailer

2 on each side
of car

3 Noroinal load
per wheel

2000 N
(440 lb)

4930 N
(1090 lb)

2000 N
(440 rb)

3500 N
(770 lb)

2500 N
(sso lb)

4000 N
(880 lb)

2500 (550 lbl
(¡750 ùo 3000)
(358 ro 660)

2500 N (700 to 4000)
550 Ib (154 to 880)

4 Tyre - size
carcass lread

300 x 20
diagonal
srooth

7.5 x 14
diagonaL-
ribbed

5.60 x 13
diagonal-
patterned
(PIARC tyre)

6.40 x 13
diagonal-patterned
or PIARC tyre

5.60 x 14
radial -
$nooÈh

6,70 x 15
diagonal -
patterned

t65m x 15
radial sootl
or ribbed

165mx 15
radiaL s;mooth or

ribbed (PIARC tyre)

5 Test rúheel
suspension

spiral
spring
shock
absorber

spiral
spring

oiL-pneu-
matic

no susPenslon,
shock absorber

spiral sprin¡
schock
absorber

spiral spring
schock absor-
ber

oÍl-pneu-
natic

citroen hydraulic
suspension

6 Load of un-
spn¡ng masses

580 N
(r23 lb)

900 N
(200 1b)

600 N
(r30 1b)

600 N

7 I,Iatering
systeû¡

gravity-
3000 [
tank on
lorry

Pressure -
tank in
vehicle

speed pro-
portioned
pump, tank
in vehicle

gravity plus speed
ProPortioned PrrmP

separate
vehicle Pressured

tank by ccm-
pressed CO2

Pressure-
tank in
vehicle

tank and auxiliar
pressured tank in
vehicle

8 Water filu
thickness

0.5 to
lm
(0.02 to
0.04 in)

0.5 m
(0.02 in)

0.5 m
(0.02 ín)

lm
(0.04 in)

lwn
(0.04 in)

0,5 m
(0.02 io)

I m (0.5
to 4) (0.04
iû(0.02101 5

I m (0.5 to 2)
(0.04 in (0.o2/
0.08)

to be continued on the next Page



Table 6. Main characteristícs of skid measuring equipnent
(cont. )

N. Name of the
aPParatus

scRrlr (cB) SkÍddo,sreter
B.v. I (s)

RIIL Trailer
(Nr)

Stuttgarter Reíbungs-
messer ( D )

Odiolographe
(B)

Single-whee1.
trailer (USSR)

Remorque
L.P.C. (F)

CEBTP-Strado-
graphe (F)

9 Standard
tesÈ
speed

40 to 80
kn/h (2s
to 50 nph)

60 ro 120
h/h (37
to 75 oph)

50 to 90
kn/h (31
to 54 nph)

40-60-80-t00 h/h
(25-37-s0-62 nph)

50 ro 80 h/h
(31 to 50 nph)

40 to 60 kn/h
(25 to 37 ¡oph)

50 ro 140
kn/h (3t
to 87 nph)

40 ro 170 l<Iû/h
(25 to t06 oph)

t0 Sensor hydraulic strain
gauge

strain
gauge

dynamometer hydraulic straio geuge dynao-
meter

mutual iadíca-
tion

il .e.ecords digital
printer or
punched
tape

digital
printer

potentío-
netric re-
corder and
digital
printer

mechanical
recorder

nechanical
reeorder

electronical
recorder

U.V. re-
corder or
digital
printer

U.V. recorder

l2 Ntuber of
¡oachines
in service

12 t0 3 5 ¿l 4 model tt65tt.

modeL ttT0tt.
,

.t

t3 Main uti-
lizing
countries

GB - Aus--
4.

s-cH-
E-J-
D

NL D-A B USSR - PL -
cz

F-NL F-B

References (2)- (8)-
(e)

(2) - (t2) (2> - (t2) (2) - (t3) (2) - (12)
(2> (2) - (il) (2) - (10) -

(l2)



SURFACE

Scole of texture

Mqcro
( lqrge)

Micro
(f ine)

A rough horsh

'//// /// / // ///////t

B rough polished

7///// /7 //// / a// /t // / t

c W smooth hqrsh

D '//il/U//,//, smooth polished

l0

Figure l: Terms used Lo describe the texture of a

road surface

4.1.2. Aggregates. Various cests of mechanical
strengÈh (resistance to crushing strength and wear;
resistance Eo fragmenLacion; static or dynamic com-
pression tests; abrasion tests) are used in differ-
ent countries. The correlaÈion betr.teen Èhe resulÈ
of Ehe test in Èhe laboratory and Èhe behaviour of
âggregaÈes on the road is not alwâys clearly speci-
fied.

a. Mineralogícal propercies. Liability to po-
lishing is generally deter¡nined by the British
Standard 812 test performed on a clearly specified
parricle size (8/10 mm or 0.314-0.393 in) (15);
chis poses a problem for the reception of natural
aggregales. In several counlries notably Great
Britain, France, Belgíum and Germany special stu-
dies have been conducLed. In parEicular, wich a
vier¡ to obtainíng very hard aggregates which r,¡ith-
srand abrasion and above a1!- have a high polished
sCone value, an attempt has been made in Grea!
Bricain and France to use synthetic naterials. Some

of these materials are already on che market
(calcined bauxite, corundum, etc.).

b. Angularities. The aggregates musc have sharP
edges. In order Èo eliminate rounded surfaces, they
must be crushed in as angular a form as possible.
The ideal solution ¡¡ould be Eo spread them in such
a wây ÈhaE the edges come into contac! r,tiEh the
cyre. But during spreading and subsequenE compac-
tion, the flat surfaces Èend Eo become apparentt
and this reduces Ehe effect of Èhe angularity
obLained by crushing.

c. ParcicLe size. Generally speaking, a large
partícle size favours the achier¡ment of a saÈis-
factory macrotexture.

4.1.3. Review of the functions of a pavement
surface. fr
thããhõice of Ehe type of pavement surface. BuL
this problem of choice cannot be reduced Eo seek-
ing a single characEeristic, whacever it may be;
iL can only be the result of a compromise betúreen
different requirements, some of which are moreover
conÈradictory:

- Evenness in order to provide accepÈable riding
comf,orE.

- Adequate grip in che light of traffic conditions
(number of commercial vehicles, speed, geometri-
ca1 conditions,etc. )

- Imperviousness (excepE in special cases).
- Mechanical strengch (resistance to cracking,

rutÈing, and wear; distribution of load).
- Resístance to studded Èyres.
- Visibility or opÈical contrast (in liaison with

markings) .

- EvacuaLion of surface v¡aÈer.
- SatisfacÈory Èime of life.

The ínfluences of the surface characterisEics
(microtexLure and macrotexture) nean that lhe
following condiLions mus! be net Eo wearing
courses:

- Avoid rounded aggregates and use crushed
aggregaEes (possessing sufficient resisÈance Lo
wear and po1íshing; suitable edges and harshness
of surfaces).

- Bnsure that Ehe wearing course has an ade-
quate roughness. This implies chac:

a. The cornposition of uhe wearing course, Èhe

dimensions of lhe chíps and Èhe methods of laying
must be such that Lhe aggregat.es form sufficiently
sharp projeccions.

b. The compositíon of the rvearing course musL
be such thaÈ the asperities do noÈ disappear as a
result of the embedmenÈ of ghe aggregates into the
wearing course.

c. The aggregaEe must be slrong enough to with-
stand early frâgmentaEion or wear from craffic.
For a given aggtega|e, liabiliLy Eo fragmenLaÈion
depends on Èhe Èype of wearing course. It is less
if the surface ensures laterally gripped aggre-
gates.

1.'.?.,.-Þ!!gs!e999-ecr¿e999
The achíevement of bituminous mixes of high

quality implies thac rapid non-desÈructive conErols
reLaring rnainly to the temperatures of rolling and
laying and ro conpactness during and after rolling
be carried out regularly (16, l7).

The principal Eypes of bituminous surfaces are
descríbed ín 4.2.1. and 4.2.5.

4.2.1. Bituminous concrete v¡ithout chippings.
In these su Crast
with those described ín 4.2,2,) aggregaÈes intend-
ed to appreciably increase Ehe macrotexture are
not encrusEed before compaction. This means that
in Èhe composiËion of Ehe bituminous concre¿e lrith-
ouE chippings there must be a sufficienc percenL-
age of fine aggregaÈes (elernenÈs above 2 nun

(00.78 in)); in general, more than 5O7. ro 557".

The correlative resulE is an improvement in resist-
ance to ruEÈing if Èhe formulaÈion is properly
chosen. The surface texÈure of these pavements is
only noderaÈely high and the skid resisEance aE

high speed is generally no more than average'
rhough adaquate in many cases.



(percentage by
the mixture of
plus filler)

There are three distinct caEegories of bi-
Luminous concretes ¡,¡ithouc chippings:

a. Bituminous concrete (less than 52 of voíds).
These pavemenls generally possess excellent mecha-
nical properries. They are ir¡pervious. These true
biLuminous concre¿es are used notably in Belgium,
Greac Brirain, Holland (18), the Federal Republic
of Germany, Switzerland and elsewhere. It is im-
portanL !o Èake care to choose a rational composi-
tion, (including the parcial use of crushed seone
sand, a 40/60 bitumen, and a good qualíty filler)
and Èo conform to cerEain conditions of production,
laying, and notably cemperature of rolling (19).
An example of che specifications of bituminous
concrete corrunonly ernployed in Belgium for many
years norv is given below (20, 2l).

Particle size composiÈion - Stones (round hole
s ieves )

lreight of - 16/22 nn (0,629/0,866
aggregaÈe in).... 5 + 5

- 8/16 mm (õ.¡r 4/0.629
in).... 30 + 5

- 2/a mn (0;078/0.3r4
in). ... 20 + 5

- sand...36 * 3.5
- filler..9 I 1.5

naÈure of binder biÈumen 50/60
rar rvith EvT/52-57

percencage of binder to - justificaÈory note
be incorporaÈed in the based on CRR method
combíned rveight of (21) - at least:
aggregate plus filler bitumen ¡- 62

tar > 77,

The skid resistance of Èhese bituminous con-
cretes is partly influenced by the polished stone
value of Èhe rock, buÈ it is rnainly influenced by
the Lexture of lhe mortar and by the binder. A
bicumen of high viscosity favours the achievemenÈ
of a higher skid resistance. Furthermore certain
physical-chemical properties of the asphalt (as-
phalrened contenÈ, for example) have been correla-
ted r,¡ith the skid resistance.

In some countries (Holland, and to a certain
extend in Belgium and the Federal Republic of
Germany) small stones are spread^before compaction
(for ins¿ance, in Holland 2 kg/n¿ (0.409 lb/sq.fc)
of aggregates). This treatment has only a Lenpor-
ary effect: its purpose is to give Ehe surface a
suffucient coefficienr of friction aÈ the beginning
and to counÈeract the possible undesirable presence
of a film of binder on the surface of the r.rearing
course. But this surface treatment does not make
ít possible to obtain a surface Èexture of type
"4" (figure I).

Table 7. Exarnple of a semi-granular mix in France

1l

b. Seni-granular mixes. The percencage of
voids in these mixes is bet¡¡een 57. and l0Z; they
are not completely impervious. They contain a
higher percentage of elements larger than 2 mm
(0.078 in) than the type described in the previous
paragraph.

These types of surfaces are used in France and
Holland. Their roughness is higher than Èhat of
bituminous concrete, and their coefficient of
friccion is generally more sensitive to speed than
in Èhe case of bituninous concrete. Semi-granular
mixes 0/14 (0/0.551 in) give a macrotexture slighr-
ly superior to Èhat of mixes 0/10 (0/0.397 in).
BuÈ Èhese mixes have a slightly less satisfactory
resistance Èo fatigue than the concreles previously
described in (a) above. Semi-granular mixes musL
be laid on a foundation r¿hich is not easily deform-
able. Table 7 gives the compositions used in
France.

c. Gap graded concretes. In this category rnay
be placed asphalcic concreces used experimenÈal1y
in various countries. They need to be laid by
skilled norkers (22).

In the Federal Republic of Germany a special
maLerial has been developed and successfully used
on urban roads and noton¡ays, thanks to its satis-
factory properties of resistance to lrear and re-
sistance to creep. IÈ is called "Splitt MasLix
Belage'r and r¿as developed with a view to reducing
che destructive effect of studded Èyres and Lo
achieving and mainLaining a coarse macrotexture
(24). The principal characteristics of Splitr
Mastix Belage are as follo¡¡s:

- A high proporLion (70 Èo 802 by weight) of
aggregates of top qualiÈy and a gap gradèd
(for a 0-8 (0-0.314 in) nixture for example,
fraction 2-5 (0.078-0.314 in) 9s very scarce.

- High filler and morÈar contenc.
- The use of very stable fillers.
- The use of a binder with a peneÈraEion of 80

or even better 65.
- Addicives to increase Èhe rigidity of the

mortar, asbesLos for example.
- Voids ratío 27. to 37..

To combat Ehe iniÈial slipperiness lriÈh a high
morLar content, finely crushed chips may be spread
over Èhe sEill hot surface of the bituminous mix
prior to final conpacrion by heavy rolling
(particle size l/3 rnm (0.039/0. I l8 in) for "SplitE
Mastix Belage").

4.2.2. Bituminous concrete nith pre-coated
chippings.
serving che specific characteristics of the bitu-
minous concrete (mechanical slrengEh, impervious-
ness) some countries have developed on a large

particle
dimensions
in nun

parÈic1es
larger then
6 nrn

partic 1es
1-arger Èhan
2m

fi 11er
conEent
80

binder
content

naEure and
hardness of
binder

voids
rat io
in siru(*)

Se¡ni
granuLar
mixes

0/to

0 /t4

25 to 457"

40 ro 502

55 Eo 7OZ

60 to 75%

5 ro 97" 5.57"

bitumen
40/s0
60 /70
80/ I 00
depending
on climaÈe

5 rol0Z

(*) 5Z to 6Z in Northern France 87" to clT in Ehe Souch.
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scale the roughening system r,¡hich consists of
spreading crushed pre-coat.ed chippings on the
bituminous concrete r¡hile it is stil1 hot' and
driving rhem in by compaction. Some countries,
such as Belgium (25, 26) and Great Bricain (27)
have been using Ehis form of surfacing commonly
and on a very large scale for several years. In
other countries, limíced use is made of ic (in
Holland it is in the pilot sËage, vhile it is in
currenc use in Ehe French Jura and in Northern
France, as well as in Sweden). t'Topeka" and
sprinkled hot rolled asphalt are the initial
formula of these bituminous concretes \rich chip-
pings (3).

BiEumínous concrete contains 357, to 457" (or in
exceptional cases 252 to 537.) of elements larger
than 2 mm (0.078 in). Its void ralio is less than
52. The binder is a hard birumen r¿ith a peneÈration
of 40 to 60. An example of the specifications of
bicuminous concrete with chippings widely used in
Belgium (20) for many years is given.

Particle size
composition

Z by rveighr of - sands
aggregaÈe + filler
fi1ler mixture

nacure of
binder

- birumen 40/50
Èar wiEh Evl/52-57

percentage - specíal notice based on
binder incor- practical tests (in general 8%

porated in che to 97.)
weighu of
aggregaLe Plus
f i 11er

The sprinkled sÈones (¡vhich rnust be of excel-
lent qualicy in respect of resistance to ¡^teart
polishing and fragmenEation) are pre-coated wiÈh
hard asphalt in the proportion of abouc lZ by
weight of binder and spread in particle síze^12/16
@.í72/0.629 in) in thà proportion of 7 kg/m2
(1.43 lglsq.fr.) or in a particle síze of 8/12
(0.314/0.4i2 in) 5 kglm2 (1.02 1blsq.ft) by means
of a chip spreader. Bituminous concretes rlrith
chippings possess noE only a very high skid resisE-
ance at low speeds if suitable stones are used
(crushed, r¡it.h a high harshness and a high PSV),
but also a high and durable skid resistance aL
high speed.

For this type of surface roughening sEones
should not be allor.¡ed Eo penetraLe Èhe bíÈuminous
concrete. This being so, an appropriate formulacion
of the concrece musÈ be adopted, the aim being
either Lo prevenL Èhe chippings fro¡n penetrating
under the effecÈ of craffic, or to compensate this
peneLration by wear of the rnorcar.

BíLuminous concretes r¡ich chippings thus make

it possible - by seperating the functions of
mechanical strenSÈh and skid resisCance - Lo use
in the mass of bituminous concreÈe polishable
sÈones which do not appear on the surface, harsh-
ness and roughness being obtained by Èhe use of
hard chippings which do not polish easily. This is
Lherefore an economically advantageous solution
for regions rvhere there is a shortage of high-
performance aggregates.

The laying of the concrete pavemen! rvith
chippings calls for qualified personnel and favour-
able climaric conditions. It must be borne in mind
that if the job is not done properly (that is Èo

say if the chippings are not embedded) ic r,¡ill be
necessary - as a resulÈ of the polishing by heavy
rraffic of the stones in the concrere mass lvhich

- srones 2/l2t 35 (t 5) round ho!,e
sr-eves

appear at Lhe surface - Eo resÈore che skid resisc-
ance.

4.2.3. Gussasphalcs and rolled gusaspÞalls.
These surfaces have been used in Germany for
several years. Because of their very special cha-
racteristics, based upon Lhe behaviour of che very
hot biEumenous mixture as a tiquidr Lhey cannot be
classified under any of the types of surfaces des-
cribed in rhe other Paragraphs of 4.2.

a. Conventional gussasphalts. Originally this
r.ras a surface rvhich was laid manually and used
uniquely in urban sEreets. Subsequenlly it was de-
cided to considerably increase che quantity of
sÈones and to mechanize lhe process.

The material is poured on to the road at a

very high temperature (220o to 24Oo C) and secs
itself in place without having to be comPacted.
Its voids content is practically zero and it is
Èocally impervious to úrater. The bitumen has an
åverage peneÈration of. 20/30, The percentage of
stones in the mass is about 50Zr and Lhe percenÈ-
age of filler 2o7' È.o 257'. On to the slill hot sur-
fãce are spread (in che proportion of 3 kg/m2 or
0.61 lb/sq.ft.) small aggregaÈes (l/3 or 2/5 ttwt,

0.039/o.0ll or 0.078/0.196 in) which are pre-
coaLed and embedded by means of light rolling;
someEimes a corrugâEed Èexture is creared.

This type of surface, laid ro a depth of 3.5
to 4 cm (1.37 to 1.57 in) seems Èo have a good

resísEance to rutting. Ils coefficient of friction
at high speeds is fairly close to that of bitumi-
nous òoncrece without chippings (4.2,1,, type a').
The surface LexLure is excellenË at the beginning
of the life of the gussasphalt, but in hot $reather
Lhe macrotexture always diminishes, especially
under heavy traffic.

b, Rolled gussasphalt. MenÈion should be made

of a varianÈ rvhich is slill in the experimenÈal
stage, rolled gussasphalt (28). l5 to 20 kg/m2
3 to 4 lb/sq.ft.) of.5/8 m¡n (0.196/0.314 in)
stones are spread on the layer of gussasphalË
while ic is still hot. Imnediately afterr,tards the
surface is rolled roith pneumatic tyred ro1lers.
In this rvay, the top centimetre of the surface
consEiEutes a zone concaining a high densíty of
stones and an excellenE macrotexture.

4,2,4, Tarmacadams and bítumacadams: pervious
surfaces.----ãl-These surfaces contain 802 to 907. of.
crushed stones larger than 2 mm (0.078 in) ¡¡ith
37. Eo 6% of filler, 4.57" to 6.52 of. tar (3Bo co

43o EVT), ot 47, to 4.57. of asphalL (180/22O or
even B0/100). After laying, lhese mixes have a
void ratío of lO7. to 157. or 157" to 207. depending
on Ëhe particle size disgricution, the mineralo-
gical nature and the shape of the aggregaÈes. The
particle size distribuÈion curve is of the conti-
nuous type. This surface, which is essentially
permeable, has a high roughness and if ¿he sÈones
harre a high PSV, skid resistance r¡il1 be high
even at high speed. It is evolutive (ics pennea-
bility diminishes slightly ltith the passage of
time). The sÈones must have a saÈisfactory mecha-
nical resistance to attriLion. These tarmacadams
and bitumacadams have less satisfacÈory mechanical
properÈies under bending than biÈurninous concretes.
Uncil a few years ago they were used on a large
scale in several countries (Great Bricain, Belgium
(29) ecc.). They must be laid on foundations and

soils ¡¿hich are insensicive to water.

: 53 (t 3.5)
: l2 (t 1.5)



aggtegalLe grading Per-
cent by $¡eíght passing
(crushed aggregaÈe

l9 ¡ur (0.074 in) size
bitumen macadam

l0 ¡mr (0.379 in) nominal size
bitr:men macadam

l-in B.S. sieve
3/ 4-ín
| /2-ín
3 /8-in
| /4-in
I /8-in
No.200

r00
90 - r00
ro_ 80

25- 3s
t0 - 20
3- 6

rão
90 - 100
40- 55
22- 28
3- 5

Binder conÈent 4.0 - 4.4 4.4 - 4.8

thickness of Èhe
layer 30 ¡run (1.18 in) 20 mm (0.78 in)

l3

Table 8. Example of a pervious bituminous rnix composiEion (30¡

b. In the lighc of their high permeability,
inEerest in these surfaces has revived in certain
couniries just recently (Great Britain, NeEher:
lands) as overlay wearing course. They have a good
capaciÈy for draining surface water, and Ehey
considerably reduce splash and spray by vehicles.
These surfaces are parcicularly !¡orth$¡hile on sec-
tions r¿here ,geometrical conditions are such as Èo

cause a very thick film of water (junction zones,
ÈransiÈion zones, airport runways, eÈc.). Their
use implies the existence of a drain ouElet dor,¡n-
stream of the cross secLion. Though Cheir dura-
bility (resistance to rutting, che effect of salt,
the effect of petroleurn producÈs) is questioned
by some research workers, it is considered satis-
factory by others. The lengCh of life is estimated
at4toByears.

Experimental sections have been builc in Great
Britain and in the Netherlands. In Great Britain
experimental roads were búilt as long ago as 1967
(30). Table I gives the composition of the mixes
employed. The voids ratio, nhich was 2O7" Eo 297"

at the Lime of laying, fell to 147. to 207. after a
fer^¡ months of heavy traffic and then remained
constant.

4.2.5. Surface dressings. ThÍs cype of surface
(2, 3t) conr!?IõlãTlIñÏ-Uinder on r¿hich are
spread one or È¡ro layers of aggregates (a single-
Layer dressing with single or double chip spread-
ing). The single layer may undergo a second
spreading of binder inunediarely, followed by a
second chip spreading, givíng a two-layer dressing.

Since the volune of binder spread is 1o¡¿ in
relation Eo that of the aggregates, lhe surface is
very granular r¡hen ne¡¿. There are r,ride channels
through ¡¿hich r¿ater can run off. Insofar as the
aggregace hâs sharp edges and harsh surfaces,
such a surface is exEremely skid resiscant.These
properEies can be preserved for a long time only
if the aggregates are not loosened by traffic
("plucking"); neícher musË they peneÈraÈe too
deeply into the pavement ("tacking"). The aggre-
gâtes must also be as resisLant as possible to
fragmenÈation and polishing.

Adhesion beLr,reen the aggragaEes and the binder
depends on the mineralogical naEure of the âggre-
gates and their cleanliness. Adhesion may be
markedly improved by coating the aggregates and
doping the binder.

0n a bituminous backing, the phenomenon of
Èacking, due mainly to the puncÈuring of the
backing by Èhe aggregates under the effecË of

traffic, may be relarded by appropriately adapting
Ehe parÈícle size of the aggregaEes to the hard-
ness of the surface and che intensiry of Lraffic,
the largest parEicles being used on relatively
sofL surfaces and/or under substancial Lraffic.
Furthermore, v¡ear and polishíng nust noc cause Ehe
edges of Èhe aggregates to be blunted too soon.

These tr,ro phenomena impose a relatively fre-
quenl rene!¡al of the dressings (abouc once every
fíve years for traffic of any consequence). Never-
theless surface dressing is an economical cechni-
que of maintaíning pavemenÈs. Surface dressings
accounE for an apprecíable share of the cotal area
of pavemenÈs, particularly on roads carrying aver-
age or lighc craffic. I,lhereas in Spain this
technique is used only for roads carrying lighu
rraffic, it is used in Gennany, Belgiurn, France
and Sr¿iËzerland also on roads carrying average and
someÈimes substantial traffic. The technique is
widely used in Great Britain, even on motor$¡ays
(bituminous surface).

Research is being conducted in several coun-
tries ¡¡ith a vie¡v to reEarding or even cornpletely
avoiding the decerioration of surface dressings
(l-oss of aggregates, impaction of aggregates,
bleedings, etc.). This research is being carried
out on binders, aggregates, and the equiprnent
employed for laying surface dressings. I,Ihere
binders are concerned (other Èhan those incorpo-
raÈing resin), the incorporaLion of convenEional
polymers of high ¡nolecular weight such as vinyl
polychloride, a Lhioelastomer, makes ic possible
co very appreciably improve the mechanical charac-
teriscics (elasrícity, cohesion) and hence rhe ad-
hesion of the aggregates, allowing these surface
dressings Èo be used even on cement concrete (e.g.
France uses this technique on motor!¡ays carrying
heavy Èraffic; it seems Ehât the fragmenration of
the aggregaues is the principal factor influencing
the lengÈh of life of surface dressings succes-
fully laid on a cernenÈ concret.e surface).

I,Ihere aggregaÈes are concerned, greaÈ interest
is being taken in lhe development of arÈificial
aggregâtes, ¡,¡hich have Ehe advantage in particular
of allowing of Lhe choice of a suitable sharp such
that the edges always renain poinring upwards.
ResulEs so far obtained reveal, however, thaE
chough Èhe mechanical strength of such aggregaÈes
is excellenc, the polished stone value of some
of them may prove no more Èhan average.

I,liÈh regard to laying, Èhe Lendency is to have
recourse to more accurate equipment v¡hich makes
better allowance for the increasingly severe con-
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ditions to ruhich surface dressings are subsequently
subjected. This equípmenÈ includes noÈably medium
or high pressure binder spreaders giving â more
uniform binder conÈent, self-propelled chip
spreaders, and combination sweepers and aspirators
Èo subsequently elíminaLe rejects.

É.3.-9gqel!-99!919!9-99r!9999
CemenÈ concrete surfaces pose no problems of

ruÈting as a result of plascic deformacion; but in
order to obtain satisfactory skid prevention cha-
racterisÈics, adequate surface Ëreatment is
necessary, together r¡ith effective protection
againsc desiccaÈion and rainfall r,¡hile the concrele
is scill young.

In certain cases there nay be difficulties in
Èhe rêsEoration of Èhe texture. As in the case of
bituminous surfaces, choices nusÈ be made beÈween
different and even contrary technical imperatives,
and the conlingencies of durability and economy.

In several countries (Great Britain, SwiÈzer-
land, eEc.) Èhe pavement is built ín Èr¿o layers of
different concrete composition. This means Èhat in
Èhe botÈom tv¡o-Lhirds approximately ic is possible
to use aggregates of lesser quality (in respecc of
mechanical sLrengÈh and resistance co polishing)
Lhan Èhat of the aggregates on the surface. The
resulË can be a reduction in ¿he cost of Eransport
of aggregates. Such a procedure facilitates the
achievement of a sacisfacÈOry evenness of che sur-
face. Hov¿ever, Lhese advancages are offsec by a
complication in Èhe concrete production planr and
lhe concrecing train.

Cement concreÈe pavements generally contain a

wearing course whose upper layer incorporates a
fairly high proporcion of mortar, and in the ab-
sence of special surface Èreatment Èhis leads to
a smooth surface texture, incompaEible with satis-
facÈory skid resistance, particularly at high
speeds. Finishing the fresh concreEe ¡,¡ith a burlap
drag or by means of light brudhing, does noÈ give
an adequate roughness; it gives a texture of type
C (figure I ). Skid resisÈance aE high speeds is
often judged inadequate. After a certain length of
time and an appreciable volu¡ne of Lraffic, the
Eexcure gradually changes into type D (figure l).
This is why the following surface treatmencs have
been developed over the past few years:

l. Grooving of fresh cement concreÈe.
2. Sprinkling fresh cemenc concrete with chippings.
3. Stripping of fresh cement concrete.
4. Grooving of freshly set cemenÈ concrete.

4.3.t. Grooving of fresh cemenc concrece. Afrer
the concreÈe has been vibrated and prior to spread-
ing the curing compound (the laÈter should more-
over disappear afÈer a fe¡¿ weeks under traffic)
transverse grooves are made in Ehe concrete, using
a groover ¡.rhose comb consisls of a single rorq of
netal or PvC bristles or a groover of rhe curved
fork or roller type; or again a vibrating plate.
These instrumenLs make it possible Lo obtain a
harsh microtexture superposed on the rough macro-
Eexture of the grooves (absolute depÈh 5 Lo 7 mm,

0.196 ro 0.275 in or more; spacing 15 to 30 nrn,
0.59 to l.l8 ín). This treaLmenr gives a high and
durable skid resistancer even under very heavy
traffic for many years. This mechanized (and hence
lorv cosr) process is used in Bel"giurn (32), Great
Britain (33), Germany, Spain and France.

As a protection againsu víbratory noises r¿hich
are percepÈible (in particular ¡¡ith certain radial
ply tyres) on cement concreÈe pavemenÈs grooved aÈ

a constant pitch or ¡.¡ith a sinusoidal texgurer ic

seerns desirable to vary the spacing of the grooves.
Transverse grooving considerably facilitates

Ehe rapid evacuaÈion of surface water; furÈhennore
ic results in an apprecíable reduction in the fine
spray thror,rn up by certain Erucks in Che accompany-
ing noise. In addit.ion reflection, vhich is parti-
cularly Èroublesome on wet Pavements at night, due
to the headlamps of oncoming vehicles, and during
sunrise or sunset, is greatly reduced.

The achievement of high and durable skid re-
sistance even at hígh speeds is ho¡,¡ever closely
linked r¿iEh conformance Lo various rules: the ab-
sence of polishable maEerials (e.9. PSV greaÈer
than 5O), Ehe use of coarse nâÈural sand in good
qualiLy concrete ¡vith a high cernent contenu' the
choice of a suitable grooving irnplement, deep
grooving, and effective protection of the fresh
concrete.

4.3.2. Sorinklins fresh cemenE concrete r¡ith
chippings. eft.er the concrete has been vibrated
ãã-liñ to spreading the curing compound, a chip
spreader is used Eo sPread' on Èhe fresh cement
concrete, crushed, hard, noÈ easily polishable
stones which have been vashed ac the time of load-
íng: 4 kn/n2 (0.82 lb/sq.ft) in the case^of l2116
round hole sieves (0.47/O,62); or 6 kgln¿ (1.22
lb/sq.ft.) in the case of 16122 round hole sieves
(0.62/0.86). Immediately after rhe chip spreading
Èhe stones are embedded. This process allorqs of the
use of polishable crushed stones in the mass of
concrete; Èhe economic repercussions of such a
procedure are obvious.

The sprinkling of fresh cenent concrete wiEh
chippíngs was developed in Belgium a few years
ago, between 1949 and 1955, and in 1969' wich
excellent resulÈs (34, 35). This process gives a

high roughness, even after twenty yearsr traffic
(texture of type A). The coefficien! of friction
aË high speeds is high. The process of chip
spreading and embedding has been fu1ly mechanized
(using a patented machine which can work over
r,¡idths of 3 to I 3.50 metres ( l0 to ¡ 5 f eet) and
operating on fixed framer.¡ork) by the Belgian Road

Research Centre (35). The concrete must be of
consistenÈ qualiry, and sufficiently plasEic.
Behind che finisher, and prior Èo chip spreading,
Èhe profile must be corrected ¡vith an orthogonal
smooEhing beam. The chip spreading machine has
three func!ions:

- Even spreading of chips by means of a corrugated
ro11er.

- Ernbedding of Ehe chips in Èhe fresh cement con-
crete by tamping, using a vibrating beam inclined
aE 27. Eo 3Z (Irith a view !o uniform embedding of
the roughening chips doç¡n to tvro-thirds of their
dimension).

- Projection of a curing compound inmediately after
embedding.

4.3.3. SÈripping of fresh cenent çoncrete.
a. This proðess, used in Belgium in 1959 on an

imporÈant experimenLal road, consists of stripping
Èhe fresh cement concreÈe' (removing the laitance
and the norÈar by energeric brushing) and conse-
quently laying bale the mosaic of sÈones as soon âs
the road is open to Eraffic (37). Some rypes of
cement (blast furnace Eype) favour the disappear-
ance of Lhe mortar and the apPearance of Èhe mosaic
of scones under the effect of traffic. The initial
macromixEure is satisfactÒryr but ir is essential
Eo use hard sLones r,¡hich do not polish easily,
oËherwise after several years there r,¡ill be a
polished microLexÈure and che coefficienE of fric-
tion r¡ill be inadequace even at 1o!, speeds.



The process !¡as recently mechanized and experimen-
Lal sections have been built in Belgium.

b. AnoÈher process was employed experiment-
a1l-y in Denmark ín 1976, It consiscs of spreading
a soluEion of sugar on Èhe fresh concreLe. After
È$renly-four hours che surface is brushed to remove
the laitance and che morLar. The future r+ill shor,t
\,¡hether Èhis process is ¡vorthr¡hiIe.

4.3.4. Grooving of freshly seE concrete.
Concrete roads r¡hich have been subjecced to craffic
and need Èo have their skid resistance resÈored may
be subjected Lo various Èechniques rshich are des-
cribed in Section V of this reporÈ. Among these
Ëechniques are longiÈudinal or transverse grooving
(ts).

I,Ie shall deal here only wirh grooving for
hardened cenenÈ concretes, performed shorEly afLer
and before the road is opened Èo Èraffic, or after
several months of service.

To the best of our knowledge this technique
has been developed only on airport runv/aysr nota-
bly in France and S¡viLzerland. It is used trans-
versely. It gives rapid drainage of water over a
very wide pavemenc, and can avoid accidents due Èo

aquaplaníng. The grooves are 3 Lo 5 nun deep (0.118
¿o 0.196 in), 6 to l0 rnm ¡vide (0.236 to 0.393 in)'
and the interval beEween grooves is eiCher 30 mm

or 100 n¡n (1. lB or 3.93 in).

1.1.-9glslcelgle
Generally speaking, nurnerous techniques are

available for laying surfaces possessing skid re-
sistance propercies. Choices must be made between
different and even conEradicEory cechnical imper-
aÈives.

Economic choices musE also be made, notably
with regard to the use of local materials. The
technique adopted for the construction of a pave-
menE greaEly depends on loca1 data, such as lhe
practical experience of highrvay engineers, Ehe
compeÈence of concrâcÈors, the climate, traffic,
eÈc. The possibilities of resÈoring surface cha-
ractêrisÈics must also be taken into account.

Section V: RBSTORATION 0F THE SKID RESISTANCE
PROPERTIES OF PAVEME}üIS

!.1.-Il!rgdgs!!gl
The engineer and conEracÈor must be able co

have at Eheir disposal processes for restoring
surfaces vhere Èhe skid resistance is deficient
either locally ("black spocs") or systematically.
Ilith a view to taking sÈock of the situation, a
survey by correspondence ¡,¡as carried out, on Ehe
one hand, among the nembers of ¿hree PIARC
Technical Co¡nniLrees in nine European counEries
plus Japan and on the other hand r¿ith the colla-
boration of the lrTransportation Research Board" in
I,lashington, ámong Ehe 50 states of the United
States of A¡nerica and the districts of Columbia
and Porto Rico.

I.?.-Applise!iele
A study of applications emerges thaL:

a. applications of processes for resroration of
the skid resistance are fairly widespread al-
though some processes are fairly new;

b. these techniques are used, with some exepEions,
boLh on bituminous and cement concrece;
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c. Lhese t.reatments are carried out bolh on old and
nelr pâvements;

d. $7ich che exception of Japan, which uses these
treatments only for "black spots", these pro-
cesses are used boch in high-accidenÈ areas
('rblack spots") and over che whole network.

Another aim of the survey was to deLermine the
major causes justifying lhe need for restoring lhe
skid resistance properties. These can be classed
in five calegoriesl

l. Causes indirectly connecÈed with surfacings:
serious defecÈs in evenness, r¿ear from sÈudded
tyres, increases in traffic;

2. Causes direcEly connected ¡vith surfacings:
inadequate or non-exisÈent macrotexture, polish-
ed microtexture (polishable surface aggregate) ;

3. Causes specific Èo ceme.nt concrqte surfacings:
slípperiness of surface mortar (formation of
carbonates);

4. Causes specifíc to bituminous surfacings:
binder bleeding from surface;

5. other causes:
ãinGuãIÎt high raÈe due, for example to Ehe

alignmenE of the road, may be corrected by a
surface creatment giving an excepLionally high
skid resistance (39).

!:9:-Ivpcs- gE-!eslliscee
Not included in this study is che technigue of

laying a new layer of bituminous concrete ¡¿hen its
chickness exceeds about 2 rnm (0.8 in). The techni-
ques used co obLain skid resiscance surface aÈ Ehe

Lime of construction (grooving or spreading chip-
pings on fresh concrete, spreading chippings on
biguminous concrete, etc.) have also been left ouE
of Chis scudy. FourEeen caÈegories of techniques
for restoraEion of the skid resistance properÈíes
have been listed. They can be classified into Et¡o
groups:

a. Techníques involving the removal of material

l. bush hanrnering: percussion scouring using per-
cussion Èools;

2. milling: grooving by means of hard steel discs
(f1ials);

3. grooving: cucting grooves by means of diamond
edged discs;

4. spreading of hydrochloric acid: causing a

chemical reacLion in the cemenL mortar;
5. sanding: scouring under the action of an

abrasive jeE under pressure;
6. flarne scouring: spalling of the surface of a

cement concrece by rneans of high temperacure;
7. planing: removal of a film of maÈerial from the

surface using planing or milling machines.

b. Techniques involving the addicion of marerial

B. re-heating and irnpacting of chippings into
bicuminous concrete surfacing ;

9. application of a resinous layer with gritring;
10. bituminous bound surface dressing with gricting

(traditional or modified binder);
I l. slurry sealing, spreading of a bituminous groue;
12. spreading and rolling of granular materials

(possibly pre-heated) on the bituminous concrece
surface or Èack coat;

13. spreading of white spirir: removal of an excess
of bíÈumen from the surface, folloved by spread-
ing and rolling granular materials;
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Table 9.: Noise increase (dB (A)) reLated to grooving

!

i '.. t

Pavenent Surface Sumer tyre Ilinter tyre (without
studs)

Noise increase versus
type of tyre

Noise increase versus
speed X

Speed (kn/h) 80 r00 120 80 r00 t20 80 r00 120 l 00/80 r30/r00

normaL (texture
depth 0.4 m)

noise increase

dry 73

80

+7

78

84

+6

80

86

+6

72

78

+6

78

82

+3

82

84

+2

-t
-2
-t

+¡

-2
-3

+2

-2
-4

+5

+4

-t

+2

+2

0

no¡maL grooved

no:.se 1ncrease

$et
78

79

+l

80

82

+2

78

79

+l

8t

83

+2

r'Q

ry0

-0

Jt

I

rQ

+2

+3

+l

X for Sumertyrt

Noise increase versus pavement condition (wet or dry)

normal

noise increase

dry
rùet

73

80

+5

72

80

+2

72

78

+6

79

8r

+2

-t
{0
+l

+l

+l
vQ

+5

+2

-3

grooved

noise increase

dry
!ùet

80

79

-l

84

82

-2

78

79

+l

82

83

+¡

-2
d0

+2

-2
+l

+3

+4

+3

-l
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14. re-surfacing with open-textured bituminous con-
crete up to a maximum Èhickness of 2 centi-
metres (0.8 in).

A complete description of the techniques is
given in Ehe Conference-Debate on resLoraLion of
Lhe skid resistance propercies of pavements (38)

This study describes each process, and analyses
its limitations and nuisance during the operation
and for the environment, its cost, ouÈput and
durability.

.4. Choice of the best suited methods

As far as we know, iE seems that depending on
Èhe types of surfacings to be Ereated and according
!o Ehe resul! Èo be obtained, the following cechni-
ques can be adopted:

a. Techniques yielding a lastíng effect

Bituminous concrete.

llhen the bulk of the surfacing conÈains
olishable stones, Ëhree solucions may be comtem-

plated !¡hacever the origin of rhe slipperiness:
- re-heating and impacting chippings,
- surface dressing r¿ith a bi¿uminous binder,

the bínder being improved in case of heavy
traffic,

- chin open-textured bituminous surfacing.

I,Jhen Ehe bulk of the surfacing contains
polishing resistanE stones, tno cases should be
considered:

- if the slipperiness is imputable to too fine
a mâcroEexCure, the three solutions hereabove
are applicable,

- if the slipperiness is imputable to bleeding
or to surface dirtying, the same three solu-
tions s¿il1 apply buÈ Èwo more solutions are
valid: bush hammering and mi11íng.

Cement concrete. When the bulk of the surfacing
contãI;ñ-põfiõ-ãã-Íã stones, Èhere is presently no
satisfacEory solution, but grooving reduces the
thickness of the waEer film and may thereby help
Èo improve skid resistance. IE may be hoped thac
the recenÈ applicaEions of surface dressings with
improved binders turn ouE to be successfull.

When Lhe bulk of the surfacing contains
polishing-resiscanL stones, two groups of solutions
are possible:

- agains! mortar smooÈhing, or dir'Èying: bush
hanrnering, hydrochloric acid spreading or
pl-aning,

- against too fine a macrotexcure: milling or
groovíng.

b. Emergency treatnents. Certain kinds of
trealment, in spite of their poor durability, may
be exÈremely useful because of cheir 1ow cosÈ and
possible applicauion in circumstances where oEher
treaÈments are not applicable for various reasons
(time of year, lack of funds, non-availability of
large machines, etc. ) . :

- light bush hammering and planing, spreading
of hydrochloric acid, sanding: during winÈer,
a light scouring of Ehe surface and an
aEEack on the aggregates is carried ou! while
awaiting spring;

- spreading and impaction of chips of granular
maEerial: during a period of heat, a Eempo-
rary remedy can quickly be applied Ëo Ehe
serious phenomenon of the bleeding of

bituminous surfaces or surface dressings.

c. AligrunenL of the macrotexture. When Èhe
macrotexcure is unaligned, as by chipping, only a
reduction of the ¡racer film thickness may be
expected, whence an appreciable gain in skid
resistance at high speed. In Ehis case, the noise
nuisances seem tolerable.

In the case of aligned macrocexture, if ob-
!ained as by grooving, the conÈroversy remains
open:

- Transverse grooving entails a lower output
aÈ execution, an opEimal Èransverse drainage,
a someÈimes high noise (especially in case
of equally spaced grooves), an appreciable
gain of skid resistance at high speed.

- In Lhe case of longitudinal grooving, highest
outpuÈ at execution, no transverse drainage,
sometimes $rater accurnulaÈion, no noise, but
rail effect affecting motorcycles, limiÈed
gain in skid resistance au high speed, bur
better guidance in the curves.

Let us hope rhat valid accident statistics r,¡il1
permiE to seLEle the dispute bet$reen the fierce
tenants of the cr'ro opposite solutions.

Section VI: RoLLING NoISE

É:..!.,.-9er!c¡!-ef -!þe-pr9Þl9s

6.1.1. Traffic noise has become gradually more
perceptible, to the poinÈ where it constitutes a
nuisance for people ¡,¡ho l-ive alongside roads carry-
ing heavy traffic in urban zones and sometines in
rural zones. The solution Èo Ehe problem is not
sirnple, because the relagive level of rolling noise
varies with the type of vehicle and the condiÈions
under ¡,¡hich iC is being driven (speed, engine re-
voluEion, etc.). From this point of view, we make
a distinclion beÈween Èwo categories of vehicles:
"heavyt' and tt1ight". For Ehe former, rolling noise
is generally neglígble under all conditions,
especially rvhen climbing gradients. For the latÈer,
rolling noise lends Eo equal or even exceed other
sources of noise, aÈ least aÈ speeds above 60 km/h
(37.3 rnph), Ehough, driving in urban surroundings,
engine noise comes Eo the fore because of frequenÈ
acceleraLion and deceleration.

However, independencly of the very liberal
exiscing regulations concerning engine noise
(intake, engine, exhaust), rolling noise is nowa-
days a matter of concern to highroay engineers (41).

6.1.2. The phenomena generating rolling noise
are:

- Aerodynarnic effecEs.
- Compression and expansíon of cavily air.
- Tyre vibrations.
- Vibration of the vehicle.

The relative importance of chese different
phenomena has been only very partially established
(42, 43); it may be noted hor¡ever Èhat the lasÈ
three of them are unquesÈionably linked with the
dimensions of the asperities of the surface.

É.?.-Eregplgg-9!-e!cg!99-sgrrigg-9"u!

6.2.1. Studies carried ouÈ in Switzerland (44).
In accordance with the sEandardized merhod, studies
have been carried out with vehicles v¡ith their
engines srvitched off, the microphone being placed
at 7.5 metres (24,6 f.t) .
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Fígure 4.3 Test of relaüion between noise and skid resistance
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Table l0: Noise level (dBA) - outside the vehícl.e
- engine sr¿itched off
- dry surface

Surface speed 80 km/h speed 100 lcn/h speed 120 kn/h

Smooth dressing

Fine mix

ungrooved concrete

Skid resistant
dressing

faving blocks
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76.5
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Figure 5.: Rolling noise produced by a vehicle
on dry surface
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TesLs were performed on norrnal cement concrele
(ÈexEure depth 0.4 mm, 0.015 in) and on grooved
cemen! concrete (texture depth 1.0 mm, 0.039 in),
dry and wet, !¡iÈh normal tyres and wirh unstudded
winter Eyres.

ResulÈs are given in Eable 9. Analysis of these
resulfs shows that:

- The dífference betlreen the Èrvo types of tyres is
less Lhan Èhe accuracy of measurement.

- I,Ietcing of the pavement produces a considerable
increase in rolling noise, though this íncrease
is less on a grooved pavement.

- Speed increases rolling noise on dry and grooved
pevemenÈs; the effect is much less marked on wec
pavemen!s.

- Transverse grooving of the pavemenÈ very appre-
ciably increases rolling noise; rhis effect is
however less marked on \,ret pavements.

6.2.2. Studies carried out in France (45).
Tests performed under similar condiEions (engine
s¡¿icched off, dry pavernenÈ, microphone aE l5 netres,
49.2 f.E) gave analogous results for a r,¡ide range of
surfaces (table l0). Analysis of the resulÈs shor¿s
ÈhaE:

- The noise level increases with speed; the order
of classification of the different surfaces is
not modified.

- The noise level is generally related to the
roughness.

- There is a very marked relationship between the
noise level and the skid resisEance properEies3

a. for a given surface, noise increases with
speed, while skid resistance dimínishes;

b. aÈ a given speed, noise increases wirh skid
resistance.

These relationships are valid for the surfaces
scudied; r,¡e note ín particular that bricks are one
of Èhe noisiest surfaces, and one of rhe mosE slip-
pery. These relationships are shor¿n in fÍgures 2,
3 and 4.

9:9.-!gssilg-gp

6.3.1. Depending on the naÈure of the surface,
we knov¡ rhat the rollíng noise level of a vehicle
may, all factors being equal, vary by about l0 dB
(A) at most. But resulÈs relating to individual
vehicles cannot be inunediarely transposed to traf-
fic in general; Lhe influence of the surface on Èhe
overall noise level will depend on Ëhe composition
of the Lraffic, the average speed per category,
the gradienÈ of the pavemenÈ and numerous oÈher
factors. Up to the presenL, no systematic study
has been carried out in uhis field.

Only figures 5 to 7 express che results of
neasurernents made in Belgium (46, 54) lrith a lighÈ
vehicle ¡,rich its engine running, and Eable ll
gives an example of uhe ínfluence of the surface
on the noise leve1 in the case of a motorfray in
servíce.The increase in roLling noise r¿iËh rough-
ness is sEil1 appreciable, but greaÈly aÈtenuåted
(averaging 3.5 dB instead of 6 to l0 dB).

6.3.2. The NCHRP Guide (47) and the SETRA (48)
recommend, with regard to traffic noise, applying
a corrective term of -5 or 0 or +5 db (A), depend-
íng on r¿hether the surface is smooth, normal or
rough. Since no quanEitaËive crirerium is available,
the classification of a pavement in one or other
of Èhese three catagories is left to rhe judgement
of the user, who might, a priori be Èempted uo fall
back upon the notion of skid resistance.

2I

But daÈa concerning Èhe relaEionship becireen Èhe
noise level and skid resistance are still very
imprec i se.

CharacÈerizing Èhe surfaces sÈudied in Èerms
of their "profile raÈiorr, waÈers (49) obtains no
correlacion !¡ith their noísiness. Looking aE the
problem from the point of view of lyres, Sakagami
(50) has found a relarionship between surface
noisiness and the profile ratio. Gachignard and
Sardin have attempÈed to use a similar parameter
to characterize surfaces, but unsuccessfully (51).
These same authors obtain an apparently better
correlation on the basis of the sand patch depth
(52). However, the pertinence of Èhis parameter
remains to be verified in the case of surfaces
with a special Eexture, such as grooved concreÈe
pavenents, a feaÈure of rqhich is uhat the increase
in noise level ¡¡ith speed is greaÈer than averaget
and subjectively, the noise spectrum itself is
peculiar to such pavements.

Furthermore, according to Leasurer cited by
Favre and Pachiaudi (42), the influence of sub-
jecÈively assessed roughness may be either posi-
Live or negative depending on Èhe type of tyre.

llore recently, the initial results of a study
carried out by the TRRL (53) suggesr that the
relarionshíp between texture depth and noise
level nay differ depending on lthether Ehe pavenenc
is cement or bitt¡minous. Ho$¡ever, it may be noted
Lhat all the cemenE concrete pavements exarnined
were grooved in one lray or ânother, which rnakes
iu possible to attribute the difference in noise
leve1 jusc as much to Ëhe binder as to the Èype
of EexLure.

Some of Ehe results obtained by the CRR in
Belgium (54) are such as to suppor! rhis second
interpreration; cement concrete pavements with
chippings may, for an equal average sand patch
depth, presenÈ noise levels narkedly lower than
grooved concrete pavements, and comparable to
chose obtained ¡'¡ith asphalcic concreEe incorpo-
rating chippings (figure 7).

6.3.3. In conclusion, it can be said that aE
the present time a descriptive paremeter of tex-
ture which is linked with the noise produced
remains to be determined, and thaÈ in principle
the demands of safety and acceptable noise level
are not incompacible.

Section vII: CoNCLUSIoNS

Z.'.!:-Y!sisgr-ve!see-e!-e!Å4-reeie¡etse
In rnany non-Anerican countries, ¿he minimun

values of skid resisËance are laid dor¿n for the
road systern as a whole. These values have been
established on lhe basis of analyses of accidenrs
or of Ehe properËies of materials. In some coun-
Èries, minimum values are also laid dor¿n in con-
tracts for Èhe construction of nev¡ roads.

Z:?.-Qglg!rgsgig!-9!-Pevegg!!9
!eeterv-s\19-reeie!e!ee

sessl a saÈis-

In general , r,¡e kno¡,¡ ho¡¡ to consÈruct a satis-
factory skid resistant. pavemen!. The use of rocks
resistant Èo polishing is very important. In ad-
dition, an adequaÈe macrotexture musL be obtained
by means of a proper mix formulation.

Z.'.9.-9\i4-¡esis!eese-leYele
It ís desirable co establish national rules

relating to skid resistance levels. These levels
should be laid do¡un in the light of the volume
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of Èraffic, the âvailabiliEy of macerials,
questions of safety, and econonic and l.egal.
ques t ions .

Z.''!:-Bgg!gteslec-s!-c!!9-reeisleese
I,lhen skíd resistance is inadequate, a nelr sur-

face can be laid or one of the nr¡merous treatments
descríbed can be applied.

Z.'.!:.-Ig! gssirc-9!cis99r!-eg- g!9-€grrqsle!i9!-9E
ec!{e9ee

Very appreciable progress has been made as a
result of the publication of dírectives or recom-
mendations, and foLl-owing the estab!"ishment of
acceptance conditions for new pavenents. Usages in
various countries are su¡¡med up in the reporÈ.

2.9:-9ve!eselis-!re3!ee!!-e€ 9s9!sleeslse-1g-gþe
!e3g-cr!!9u

These defíciencies, v¡hich are not necessariLy
related directly to skid resistance, rnay however
be a contríbutory câuse of accidents on ereÈ pave-
ments. The report does not deal r¡ith this aspect,
buE in certain countríes (notabLy France) studies
of this type are in progress, in parÈicular re-
garding motor!¡ays.

Z.'.2:-IbieEeees-e!-!!e-sc!sr-{11s-e!g-ceesegrv-e!
!!e-PeygEs!!

Research is necessary to esLablish criteria
for Èhe acceptable depth of rutting. Studies have
been carried out on Ehe reLationships berween the
geometry of the surface, skid resiscance, and
ÌrâLer film thickness¡ buÈ liËtLe information is
available concerning safety and the reaL Èhickness
of waler films.

2.''9.'.-lsvelgpsgs!-9!-gclgse9s-pgss9sslge-þie!-s\i9
resistance

A considerable effort has been made in certain
counËries to develop and employ special surfaces,
(particuLarLy in the United Kingdorn). But existing
solurions are cosÈly, cheir applícation is Ericky,
and research is proceeding in this field.

7.9. RelaÈion
nolse

Þelceeg-e!!9-reeie lssse-esg-rel!i!c

Àt present time a descripÈíve parameter of
texture r¡hich is linked !¡íth the noise produced
re¡nains to be determined.
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lable I l. Noise levels (\) neasured on French ûotorwây Ín servÍce
with different surfaces.
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